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Abstract
Once thoughtof as inert,ice has been increasinglyrecognizedas a habitatsuitablefor life.
The landscape of the MCMurdoDry Valleys (MCM) of Antarcticais dominatedby
glaciers,and glaciermelt is the primarywatersource for life in soils, streams,and lakes.
The glaciers,despite theircold and lifeless appearance,offer functioninghabitatsfor life.
The major objective of this study was to examine biogeochemical characteristicsof
miniecosystemspresentin cryoconiteholes and to determinelinks to other components
(soils, streams,andlakes) of the dryvalley landscape.We examinedcryoconiteholes from
5 glaciers spanning the length of Taylor Valley, one of many valleys in the MCM.
Cryoconitebiotic communitieswere composed of the same species observed in streams
and lakes, namely, cyanobacteria(Chlorococcus,Chroococcus,Crinalium,Oscillatoria,
Nostoc, and Sprirulina), rotifers (Philodina gregaria and Cephalodella catellina),
tardigrades(Acutuncusantarcticusand Hypsibiusspp.), and ciliates. Biotic communities
did not reflectthe compositionof the immediatelysurroundingenvironments,suggesting
the effects of eolian mixing and transportof sediments and biota across the valley.
Gradientsof chemistryand biotic abundancein cryoconiteholes reflectedthe position of
each glacier in the valley. Nitrogen and organic carbon concentrationpatters across
glaciers potentiallyresultedfrom biological activities in cryoconiteholes. Propertiesof
holes were stable from one to the next sampling season, suggesting that changes of
cryoconitehole propertiesdevelop on longer than yearlytime scales.

(1985)andMuelleret al. (2001)reportedthepresenceof similarbiotain
cryoconiteholesfoundbeneaththe ice surfaceof CanadaGlacier.
arethedriestand
TheMcMurdoDryValleys(MCM)of Antarctica
Cryoconiteholes formwhensoil/sedimentparticlesabsorbmore
coldestdesertson Earth(Clowet al., 1988).Meanannualtemperatures solarradiationthanthe surrounding
ice andmeltintothe ice, forming
(snow)doesnot
water-filledcylindricalholes with a sedimentlayer at the bottom
rangebetween-16 and-21?C,andannualprecipitation
exceed 10 cm waterequivalent(Bromley,1985;Doranet al., 2002a).
(McIntyre,1984).Theseholes arefoundin the ice-exposed"ablation"
The landscapeof the MCM is dominatedby bare soils, perennially zone on the lower part of glaciers but not in the snow-covered
frozenlakes,ephemeralstreams,andglaciers.Despitetheharshnessof
"accumulation"
zoneon theupperpart(Fig. 1). Ontemperate
glaciers,
the environment,
microfloraandmicrofauna
persistin soils (Freckman these holes are typicallyopen to the atmosphereduringthe summer
and Virginia, 1998; Powers et al., 1998; Courtrightet al., 2001;
meltsurfaces
ablationseasonandexchangewaterfromthesurrounding
et al., 2002), lakes(Priscuet al., 1999),andstreams(Alger
Porazinska
In contrast,the cryoconiteholesof the
andgaseswiththe atmosphere.
et al., 1997;McKnightet al., 1999).Soil, stream,andlakefood webs
MCMarecoveredwithanice lid upto 30 cm thick.Thislid isolatesthe
are limitedto photosynthesizing
andthesurrounding
surface.Variationsin air
cyanobacteriaand algae, bacterial, holefromtheatmosphere
andinvertebrate
and solar radiationdefine the size and growthrate of
assemblages.TheMCMglaciersarekey watersources
temperature
for life in soils, streams,and lakes because of the extremelylow
of the ice surfacemay
cryoconiteholes (McIntyre,1984).Sublimation
precipitation(Fountainet al., 1999). The glaciers also provide resultin changesof the hole depth.In the MCM, snow cover, ice
andsurfaceroughnessplaya roleas well.
functioninghabitatsfor life.
temperature,
Oncethoughtof as inert,ice has beenincreasinglyrecognizedas
Inwarmaustralsummers,cryoconiteholesmayperiodicallyopen,
a habitatsuitableforlife. Meltpoolson the surfaceof ice shelvesshow
allowinginputof inorganicandorganicparticles,andpossiblybiota,
a diversityof life thatincludescyanobacteria,
Thesedimentandbiotaaccumulating
bacteria, carriedby thewindandmeltwater.
heterotrophic
andviruses(Vincentet al.,
in holes lowersalbedoandthusmay increasethe rateof ice melting.
rotifers,tardigrades,
nematodes,protozoans,
ice coveron lakesalso supportsviablemicrobial Takeuchiet al. (2001b)suggestedthatreducedalbedoof thecryoconite
2000).Thepermanent
of bacteriaoccurin theaccretion (dueto biologicalactivity)affectsthe massbalanceof the glaciersby
life. Forinstance,highconcentrations
ice of LakeBonneyin TaylorValleyof theMCM(Priscuet al., 1998).
increasingmelt.In the MCM,this wouldsignifyincreaseddeliveryof
Dark-coloredmaterialon the glaciersurface,called cryoconite waterto streamsandperenniallyice-coveredlakes.
1875),createsmeltholesthatcontainabundant
algaland
Taylor Valley, the site of the MCM Long-TermEcological
(Nordenskjold,
34 kmlongand12kmwide.
bacterialcommunities,but cyanobacteria,
insects,rotifers,and tardi- Research(LTER)project,is approximately
and
of
is
covered
About
one-third
the
also
be
by glaciers,whichsupplythe
valley
Seppelt,
present(e.g., Koshima,1989;Ling
gradesmay
et al., 1999;Takeuchi water to the ephemeralstreamsand perenniallyice-coveredlakes
1993;de SmetandvanRompu,1994;Grongaard
et al., 2000; Takeuchiet al., 2001a, 2001b). In the MCM,Wharton (Fountainet al., 1999).Threelakebasins(Fryxell,Hoare,andBonney)
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FIGURE 2. Schematic illustration of glacial zones (courtesy ofF. D.
Granshaw).

organisms, and the chemical characteristics of the surrounding glacier
environments, we hypothesized that:
FIGURE 1.
Valley.

Map of locations of sampled glaciers within Taylor

divide the valley into three distinct watersheds, each supplied with water
from glaciers that flow from the surrounding mountains (the Asgard
Range to the north and the Kukri Hills to the south) and from a tongue of
the East Antarctic Ice Sheet, Taylor Glacier (Fig. 2). The eastern part of
the valley is open to McMurdo Sound, and the western partis blocked by
Taylor Glacier (Fig. 2). Coastal breezes dominate the wind patternin the
summer, averaging 4 m s-1 (Doran et al., 2002a) due to the differential
heating between the valley and the ice-covered ocean. Katabatic winds
draining from the East Antarctic Ice Sheet affect the climate of the
valleys primarily in the nonsummer months but can have a significant
impact in the summer when they do occur. Katabatic winds can reach
speeds of 40 m s-l and increase local air temperaturesin winter by 20?C,
due to the adiabatic heating, and reduce humidity by 20% (Nylen et al.,
in press). They control the spatial distribution of average seasonal and
annual air temperatures (Doran et al., 2002b; Nylen et al., in press). In
addition, these winds are the principal agent for transportingsediment
and biologic materialacross the valley (Nylen et al., in press) and may be
the main factor in integrating the biogeochemical functioning of soils,
lakes, streams, and glaciers (Moorhead et al., 1999). We expect material
transportto follow the prevalent west-to- east direction of the katabatic
winds.
A strong gradient in snow precipitation exists in the valley (less
than 10 cm yr-l), decreasing inland (Fountain et al., 1999). The 700-mtall Nussmaum Riegel in the center of Taylor Valley partially blocks
moisture-bearing storms from reaching the Lake Bonney basin. Thus,
the Fryxell and Hoare basins on the east side of the hill receive more
moisture than the Lake Bonney basin on the west side.
Previous work in the MCM LTER indicates that soil and sediment
particles (Lyons et al., 2003), as well as microorganisms and nematodes
(unpublished data, Wall), disperse by wind, suggesting soils, streams,
and lakes as sources of inorganic particles and microbiota to the glaciers.
Diversity and density of biota (particularlymicroinvertebrates)in Taylor
Valley soils show a distinct gradient of increasing diversity and
abundance from the Bonney basin (to the west) to McMurdo Sound (to
the east) (Virginia and Wall, 1999). This gradient is consistent with the
pattern of katabatic winds and precipitation. A similar gradient is
observed for soil organic matter, while gradients in salinity and pH are
reversed (Virginia and Wall, 1999), again consistent with katabatics.
The major objectives of this study were to define the biological
characteristicsof cryoconite holes and to determine which chemical and
physical properties of holes define these habitats as suitable for life. In
addition, we attempted to determine whether the biogeochemisty of
cryoconite holes is linked to biogeochemical patterns of soils, streams,
and lakes. Based on gradients in wind direction, diversity and density of

1. Microbiota species found in the lakes, streams, and soils will
also be found in cryoconite holes.
2. The predominant westerly winds will result in biogeochemical
differences in cryoconite holes on western vs. eastern glaciers.
3. Elevation and geographical orientation will result in biogeochemical differentiation between cryoconoite holes.

Materials
andMethods
Cryoconite holes on 5 glaciers in Taylor Valley, Antarctica, were
examined for morphological, chemical, and biological properties.
Cryoconite holes were studied in two consecutive austral summer
seasons. Canada Glacier was sampled in January 2001, and in
November 2001 sampling was extended to 5 glaciers, from east to
west: Commonwealth, Canada, Howard, Hughes, and Taylor (Fig. 2).
All cryoconite holes sampled were entirely frozen. Holes were sampled
using a SIPRE ice corer, which provides a continuous core 10 cm in
diameter and up to 1 m long. One ice core per cryoconite hole
(regardlessof the cryoconite hole size) was excavated; the ice cores were
then placed in plastic bags, transported to the laboratory at the U.S.
McMurdo Station, and kept frozen (-20?C) until processing. Each
cryoconite hole was measured for diameter and depth (from the ice
surface to the bottom of the sediment layer). In January2002, the MCM
experienced above-normal temperatures and extensive ice melting,
causing the holes to open up for several days (holes are typically closed
up). We resampled open holes on CanadaGlacier. Water samples (- 100
mL) with sediment were removed from cryoconite holes using
prewashed plastic scoops and placed in 200-mL Nalgene bottles
prerinsed with deionized water. These samples were also transportedto
the laboratory and immediately processed for biota. Several "grab"
samples from surficial sediments were collected from Canada and
Taylor glaciers.
Each glacier (except Taylor) was sampled at 4 locations to measure
mass change: lower west, lower east, upper west, and upper east
("upper" and "lower" refer to elevation on the glacier). Because
geographical and elevational orientation of the Taylor Glacier flows
from west to east, cryoconite holes were sampled on a longitudinal
profile. Cryoconite hole sampling was stratified by hole size. At each
location the 2 large, 2 medium, and 2 small holes were sampled. In
addition, all cryoconite holes within half of the circle (2.5-m radius)
were counted to estimate hole density per surface area.
In the lab, ice cores were sectioned into 6-cm slices with a saw
undera laminarfume hood. This 6-cm section provided about 300 mL of
water. The surface of the fume hood and the saw were sterilized between
samples with a 95% alcohol solution to prevent cross-contamination.
Each ice core was handled with a new pair of sterilized gloves. The
sections containing the sediment layer were placed in covered
polyethylene specimen cups (32 oz) previously rinsed with deionized
D. L. PORAZINSKAET AL. / 85
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Taxonomic biotic composition of cryoconite holes on glaciers in
Taylor Valley, Antarctica
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FIGURE 3. Diameter (cm), depth (cm), and sediment mass (g/cm2)
(mean ? standard error) of cryoconite holes of Commonwealth
(Common), Canada, Howard, Hughes, and Taylor glaciers. Different
letters indicate significant differences at P < 0.05. Capital letters
relate to differences in diameter, lowercase letters to differences in
depth, and italic letters to differences in sediment mass.
water and left to melt in the lab overnight. Melted water samples were
filtered for invertebratesusing a standardextraction protocol (Freckman
and Virginia, 1993, 1997). The remaining water was transferred into
anotherpolyethylene cup and processed immediately for major ions and
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) using procedures described by Welch
et al. (1996). Sediment from the filtration was placed in an oven, dried
for 48 hr at 105?C, and weighed. Invertebrates were identified and
counted within 24 hr of extraction and then preserved in 5% formalin.
Cyanobacteria and protozoa were also identified but not counted.
ANOVA analysis was used (StatView? Abacus Concept Inc.) to
examine differences in the biological, chemical, and physical properties
of cryoconite holes among glaciers, between elevations (low vs. high),
and between sides of glaciers (east vs. west). If appropriate,the post hoc
Sheffe's test was used to separate the means. Correlation analysis was
used to reveal relationships among biological variables and their
environment. Biological variables were also analyzed by multiple linear
regression analysis (StatView? Abacus Concept Inc.) against physical
and chemical parameters of cryoconite holes. Differences, coefficients
of correlation, and regression were considered significant at P < 0.05.
Rotifer and tardigradeabundance were log(x + 1) transformedprior to
statistical analyses, but true numbers are presented in graphs and tables.
Because frozen and melted holes are not directly comparable, the
generated data sets were analyzed separately.

SPATIALDIFFERENCES AMONG GLACIERS
Taylor and Hughes glaciers had generally larger (F4,137= 10.13,
P < 0.0001) and deeper (F4,137= 9.66, P < 0.0001) holes with more
sediment per cm2 (F4,137= 36.70, P < 0.0001) than other glaciers (Fig.
3). Holes on Howard Glacier were significantly shallower than holes on
other glaciers (F4,137= 9.66, P < 0.0001). Although the average density
of holes per unit area declined from 60 m-2 in the eastern part of the
valley to 22 m-2 in the west, no statistically significant differences
among glaciers were observed (F4,18= 1.477, P = 0.2506).
Biotic communities of cryoconite holes were generally very
abundant and relatively complex. We observed bacterial, cyanobacterial, and algal cells; diatoms; protozoans (particularlyciliates); rotifers;
and tardigrades. In contrast to previous anecdotal reports, nematodes
were not found in any cryoconite holes. However, they were observed
(Plectus antarcticus) in sediment located in a surficial stream of Canada
Glacier. Identified cyanobacteria included Chlorococcus, Chroococcus,
86 / ARCTIC, ANTARCTIC, AND ALPINE RESEARCH
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Crinalium, Oscillatoria, Nostoc, and Sprirulina. Cyanobacterial cells ?1
were present in all cryoconite holes, but their taxonomic composition
varied among glaciers (Table 1). Oscillatoria was the only genus found
in all holes of all glaciers. Cryoconite holes of Hughes Glacier were
characterized by the presence of only Oscillatoria and Coenobium.
Ciliates were found on all but Hughes Glacier.
The abundance of rotifers (Philodina gregaria-the dominant
species and most probably Cephalodella catellina) per 100 g dry
sediment was significantly higher on Commonwealth and Howard
glaciers (F4,136= 84.57, P < 0.0001) than on Canadaand Taylor glaciers
(Fig. 4). Rotifers were virtually absent from holes on Hughes Glacier.
The highest populations of tardigrades (Acutuncus antarcticus and
Hypsibius spp.) were observed on Commonwealth Glacier (F4,136=
28.80, P < 0.0001), but their densities were comparable among Canada,
Howard, and Taylor Glaciers (Fig. 4). Cryoconite holes from Hughes
Glacier were devoid of tardigrades.Concentrationsof DOC were highest
in cryoconite holes of Canada and Howard glaciers and lowest on the
Hughes Glacier (F4,133= 8.307, P < 0.0001) (Fig. 5). Concentrationsof
NH4+-N and NO3--N also varied among glaciers. The dominant form
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FIGURE 4. Abundance of invertebrates (# 100 g- dry sediment)
(mean ? standard error) in cryoconite holes of Commonwealth (N =
24), Canada (N = 24), Howard (N = 24), Hughes (N = 24), and Taylor
(N = 38) glaciers. Black bars indicate tardigrades and checked bars
rotifers. Capital letters indicate significant differences at P < 0.05
among glaciers for rotifers, and lowercase letters indicate significant
differences at P < 0.05 among glaciers for tardigrades.
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FIGURE 5. Concentrations of dissolved organic carbon (DOC)
(mean ? standard error) in cryoconite holes of Commonwealth (N=
24), Canada (N= 24), Howard (N= 24), Hughes (N 24), and Taylor
(N = 38) glaciers. Letters indicate significant differences at P < 0.05.
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Data from Commonwealth, Canada, Howard, and Hughes glaciers
were used to determine differences between low and high elevations and
east and west sides of glaciers because these have a similar north-south
orientation. Taylor Glacier was excluded because of the glacier's eastwest orientation. Overall, there were no differences between lower vs.
upper parts of glaciers in the size of cryoconite holes (depth = 24.0 cm,
standarderror (SE) = 0.9; diameter= 23.8 cm, SE = 0.7) or in sediment
concentration (mean = 0.92 g/cm2, SE = 0.06). No differences in those
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of dissolved inorganic nitrogen in cryoconite holes on Canada and
Howard glaciers was NH4+-N, while on Commonwealth, Hughes, and
Taylor glaciers it was NO3--N (Fig. 6). Canada Glacier had holes with
significantly higher concentrations of NH4+-N than other glaciers.
Holes from Hughes Glacier had the highest concentrations of NO3--N
(-4 times higher), while holes from Howard Glacier had the lowest.
Generally, concentrations of cations (Na+, K+, Ca2+, and Mg2+)
and anions (Cl-, SO42-) were highest in cryoconite holes from
Commonwealth Glacier and lowest in holes from Taylor Glacier (Fig.
7). Values of pH were inverse to the concentrations of NO3--N. The
lowest pH values were in cryoconite holes from Hughes Glacier,
followed by Taylor, Commonwealth, and Canada, and the highest at
Howard Glacier (F4,135= 92.480, P < 0.0001) (Fig. 8).
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FIGURE 7. Concentrations of (a) cations: sodium (Na+, continuous
line), calcium (Ca+2, dashed with triangles line), potassium (K+,
dashed with squares line), and magnesium (Mg+2, dashed with
crisscross line) and (b) anions: chloride (Cl, continuous line) and
sulfate (S04-2, dashed line) (mean + standard error) in cryoconite
holes of Commonwealth (N = 24), Canada (N= 24), Howard (N = 24),
Hughes (N = 24), and Taylor (N = 38) glaciers. Capital letters indicate
significant differences at P < 0.05 among glaciers for Na+ and S04-2,
italic capital letters indicate significant differences at P < 0.05 among
glaciers for Ca, lowercase letters indicate significant differences at
P < 0.05 among glaciers for K, and Cl, and italic lowercase letters
indicate significant differences at P < 0.05 among glaciers for Mg.
parameters were observed between east and west sides of glaciers. In
contrastto physical characteristics,biological propertieswere somewhat
affected by location on the glacier. Cyanobacteria were often present
only at the lower and western sides of glaciers (particularly on
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FIGURE 6. Concentrations of ammonium (NH4+) and nitrate (NO3-)
(mean + standard error) in cryoconite holes of Commonwealth (N =
24), Canada (N = 24), Howard (N = 24), Hughes (N = 24), and Taylor
(N = 38) glaciers. Dashed lines show ammonium levels and continuous
lines show nitrate levels. Capital letters indicate significant differences
at P < 0.05 among glaciers for nitrate, and lowercase letters indicate
significant differences at P < 0.05 among glaciers for ammonium.
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FIGURE 8. Acidity (pH, dashed line) and salinity (EC, continuous
line) (mean + standard error) in cryoconite holes of Commonwealth
(N = 24), Canada (N = 24), Howard (N = 24), Hughes (N = 24), and
Taylor (N = 38) glaciers. Capital letters indicate significant differences
at P < 0.05 among glaciers for salinity, and lowercase letters indicate
significant differences at P < 0.05 among glaciers for pH.
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TABLE2

TABLE3

Relationship between invertebrate abundance and properties of
cryoconite holes as the best-fitted multiple regression model

Morphological and invertebrate differences between sampling seasons, elevations, and sides on Canada Glacier. Data represent
averages

Equation

R2

P
Samplingseason

All Glaciers
Rotifera= -1.78 + 0.48pH - 0.05NH4+
- 0.003N03- + 0.12Ca2 + 0.02Diam
Tardigrade= 1.33 - .005NH4+ - 0.003N03+ 0.78Mg2+

Variable
0.62

<0.0001

0.41

<0.0001

0.15
.38

=0.0072
=0.0002

CanadaGlacier
Rotifer = 1.47 + 0.015Sed
Tardigrade= 0.16 + 0.056Diam + 0.015Sed 0.23 Na+

a Rotiferand
tardigradeabundancewas log transformed.R2indicatesproportionof
variance explained. P indicates statistical significance of the relationship.Sed
sedimentmass; Diam = diameter.

Commonwealth, Canada, and Howard). Although no differences were
found for rotifers (mean = 1630 individuals 100 g-' dry sediment, SE=
230), tardigradeswere more numerousat lower (mean = 530, SE = 120)
than upper elevations (mean = 460, SE = 150) (F1,92= 10.90, P =
0.0014). Generally, no differences in the chemistry were observed
except for sodium concentration,which was greaterat upper elevations
(F1,93= 9.020, P = 0.0.0034). Also, concentrations of K+ were higher
(F1,93= 3.978, P = 0.049) and concentrations of NO3- were lower
(F1,72= 4.5, P = 0.0373) on the east side of the glaciers.
RELATIONSHIPS
Rotifer and tardigradeabundanceswere positively correlatedwith
each other (r= 0.70, P < 0.0001). Deeper holes with more sediment had
significantly fewer rotifers (r = -0.21, P < 0.05) and tardigrades(r =0.20, P < 0.05). Holes with higher densities of both invertebrateshad
significantlyhigher pH and DOC (average r=0.34, P < 0.05) and lower
NO3- concentrations(average r=-0.50, P < 0.0001). Both rotifersand
tardigradeswere positively correlatedwith concentrationsof K (average
r = 0.31, P < 0.0005), Mg (average r = 0.26, P < 0.003), and Ca
(average r = 0.38, P < 0.001). However, multiple regression always
suggests that rotifer variation was best explained by pH, NH4+, NO3-,
Ca2+,and hole diameter, while tardigradevariation was best explained
by NH4+, NO3-, and Mg2+ (Table 2).
CANADAGLACIER
Collection of data over a period of a year allowed us to examine
cryoconite holes in more detail and examine any differences with time.
Cryoconite holes were deeper during January2001 than in November
2001 (F,45 = 58.79, P < 0.0001), but no differences in hole diameter,
sediment mass, and invertebratenumberswere found (Table 3). Overall,
holes at the lower elevation were significantly larger (F1,45= 21.07,
P < 0.0001) and had more sediment (F1,45= 8.59, P = 0.0054), rotifers
(F,45 = 38.33, P < 0.0001), and tardigrades(Fi45 = 98.33, P < 0.0001)
than holes at higher elevations. No differences in the properties of
cryoconite holes between eastern and western sides were observed.
Samples recovered from melted and frozen holes had identical biological composition.
RELATIONSHIPSON CANADAGLACIER
Rotifer and tardigradeabundances were positively correlated(r =
0.62, P < 0.0001). An increase of cryoconite hole diameterand amount
of sediment was associated with an increase of rotifers and tardigrades
(average r= 0.37, P < 0.05). Tardigradeswere negatively associated
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Diameter(cm)
Depth (cm)
Sediment(g/cm2)
Rotifers(#/100 g ds)
Tardigrades(#/100 g ds)

Jan. 2001 Nov. 2001
22.0
36.8
53.4
2070
4636

21.9
23.8a
57.6
1414
351

Elevation
Low

High

Side
West

East

26.2
17.1a 22.0
21.9
27.8a
28.2
32.2
31.8
68.1
41.3a
56.2
55.1
2908 402a
2924
774
844 3743
4442
182a

a indicatesstatisticalsignificanceat P < 0.05; ds = dry sediment.

with higherconcentrationsof Na+ (r=-0.34, P=0.021), K+ (r=-0.377,
P = 0.010), and C1- (r = -0.31, P = 0.038). Using a multiple regression
model, rotifer density was best predicted by amount of sediment and
tardigradesby hole diameter,amountof sediment, and concentrationsof
Na+ (Table 2).

Discussion
Cryoconite holes were present on all of the glaciers we examined,
and as in other glaciated regions of the world (McIntyre, 1984; Takeuchi
et al., 2000), cryoconite holes were generally circularto elliptical and the
depth was independent of the diameter. We anticipatedthat density of
holes would be dependenton wind and sediment sources, and thus there
should be fewer holes on Taylor Glacier and more holes further
downvalley. Although such a trend existed, the differences in hole
density among glaciers were not statistically significant. There are
several possible confounding processes. Taylor Glacier has a much
larger ablation zone than the other glaciers, which may create more
opportunityfor sediment to become trappedover time, even though the
sources of sediment may be smaller at the upper end of the valley. The
katabaticwinds skipping over the KukriHills might also be a significant
source of sediment. Although we have focused on eolian transportof
sediment, contributions may also come from intermittentrockfalls or
avalanches.
We expected fewer holes at higher elevations on glaciers because
of lower sediment input from eolian transport(Lyons et al., 2003) and
shorter annual duration of exposed ice surface. Contrary to our
expectations, the density and physical characteristics of holes were
similar for both higher and lower elevations, indicating that sediment
contributions are not (as previously mentioned) limited to eolian
deposition. The lack of evidence for a clear, wind-dominated pattern
(east vs. west) of cryoconite sediment implies that other, unrecognized
factors play an importantrole in defining the frequency distributionof
cryoconite holes.
The largest and deepest holes were found on glaciers in the western
partof Taylor Valley. This may result from the spatialclimatic patternin
Taylor Valley (Fountain et al., 1999). The Nussbaum Riegel divides
Taylor Valley into two climatic regimes. To the east, toward the coast,
the weather is cooler with more snowfall and less wind. To the west,
inland, the climate is warmer and more windy, with less snowfall.
Consequently, the cryoconite holes tend to be deeper inland due to the
increased solar radiation because the ice surfaces are infrequently
covered with snow. The difference in hole diameter remains unexplained.
The most biologically productive cryoconite holes were found
on glaciers on the east side of Taylor Valley. We expected that
microorganisms in cryoconite holes came from nearby aquatic and
terrestrialsources (eolian transport)and thus that the biodiversity and
productivityof holes would reflect local differences in the abundanceof

soil and sediment biota. Our results indeed reflect the large-scale
productivitygradientsobserved in the valley (Alger et al., 1997;
VirginiaandWall, 1999). Productivityof streamsseemedparticularly
importantbecausebioticcommunitiesof cryoconiteholes moreclosely
resembledaquaticenvironments
thantheterrestrial
environments.
Alger
et al. (1997) reportedbiotafromTaylorValley streamsandnotedthat
abundanceof cyanobacteria,as well as invertebrates,drastically
declinedfrom the Fryxelltowardthe Bonney basin. The gradientof
biotaabundanceon glaciersmightalsobe associatedwiththedensityof
streamssurrounding
theglaciers.WhilemultiplestreamsdissectFryxell
basin,the numberof streamsin Bonneybasinis muchlower.Thus,we
expectedlowerproductivityon TaylorGlacierthanon HughesGlacier.
Higherproductivityof even the westermost and uppermostsites on
TaylorGlacierthanof any sites on HughesGlacieris a surprisethat
implies a presenceof unrecognizedbiotic sourcesfor TaylorGlacier
andthuswarrantsfurtherinvestigation.We knowof severallakes(e.g.,
Joyce) in the regions of upper Taylor Glacier, but no biological
informationaboutthoselakesis availableat this time.It is importantto
determinehow far south towardthe polar plateaucryoconiteholes
supportlife and what are the sources of life, organic matter,and
nutrients.
In additionto observinghighproductivityof livingorganisms,we
demonstrate
thatbiotain cryoconiteholesprovidehabitatsforrelatively
diversemicrobialcommunitiesthatareorganizedin relativelycomplex
food webs. We suggestthatphotosynthesizing
formthe
cyanobacteria
basesof thesefood webs,andthereforetheiractivityis a majordriverof
cryoconitehole processes.For example,species richnessand composition of cyanobacterialpopulationsmight reflect productivityof
glaciers (species richness was lowest on Hughes Glacier). Since
cryoconiteholes can be sealed and thus isolated from atmospheric
inputsforyears,photosynthetically
producedorganiccarbonmustserve
as an energysourcefor the remainingconstituentsof cryoconitehole
food webs. Our and other studiesof cryoconiteholes show that the
photosyntheticallyderivedcarbonsupportsa varietyof microfauna,
androtifers(Takeuchiet al., 2000; Grongaard
et
includingtardigrades
al., 1999;De SmetandVanRompu,1994)andprotozoans.Again,their
abundanceanddiversitymightbe directlylinkedto thecompositionand
Moreover,cryoconiteholes mightprovide
diversityof cyanobacteria.
a previouslyunrecognizedsourceof carbonto thevalleyecosystemthat
becomes available during infrequentwarm flushing events when
via meltwaterto streams,lakes,and
cryoconitematerialis transported
soils. The recyclingof nutrientsanddecompositionandmineralization
of organicmaterialin cryoconiteholes is mostprobablycarriedout by
bacteria(Vincentet al., 2000) andfungi,althoughrecords
heterotrophic
of fungi in cryoconiteholes arelacking.Preliminarymeasurements
of
the bacterialcomponentof the cryoconitehole food web indicate
significantbacterialproduction(Foreman,personalcommunication).
The compositionof biotic communitiesvariedamong glaciers,
to primaryproducers.
althoughthe differencesappliedpredominantly
Speciesoccupyinghigherlevels withintrophicfood webs weresimilar
at all glaciersregardlessof the glacier'sposition in the valley. The
observed cyanobacterialand microinvertebrate
species have been
in the McMurdoSound
previouslyreportedfromaquaticenvironments
region(Murray,1910;Whartonet al., 1981;Algeret al., 1997),butthe
species composition did not directly reflect the composition of
surroundingenvironments,indicatingpossible mixing of species by
wind currents.Alternatively,because antarcticcryoconiteholes can
remainisolatedfrom the outsideenvironmentfor years (unpublished
data, Fountain),they might induce developmentof unique biotic
communities.The absence in cryoconiteholes (as well as surficial
sedimentdeposits)of themostubiquitousinvertebrate,
thenematode,is
easily explained.The most widespreadand abundantsoil nematode,
Scottnema lindsayae, is known to prefer dry rather than moist
environments(Powersat al., 1998;Porazinskaet al., 2002). Therefore,

surficialstreamsediments(oftensaturatedwith water)on glaciersand
aquaticcryoconiteholes are probablynot a suitablehabitatfor this
species. On the other hand, Plectus antarcticuspreferswetter soil
habitatsandthusis presentin thesurficialstreamsediments.Apparently,
freezing in water-filledholes limits its survival. Cryptobiosisof
nematodescan be inducedby low temperatures
throughlimitingwater
availability(anhydrobiosis),but cryobiosismight be more common
thannematodes(Somme,1996).Rotifers
amongrotifersandtardigrades
and tardigradesin Taylor Valley are occasionallyobservedin soil
samplesbut areusuallyassociatedwith aquaticenvironments(Treonis
et al., 1999)andthusmightbe preadapted
to survivefreezingin water.
Cryoconiteholesarecharacterized
by thepresenceof aquaticrather
than soil organisms. Studies of glacial cryoconite holes from
Spitsbergen,Greenland,andNepalreportedbiota similarto our study
withbacteria,cyanobacteria,
algae,protozoans,rotifers,andtardigrades
et al., 1999;Takeuchiet al.,
(de SmetandvanRompu,1994;Grongaard
werecommonto all sites.No
2000). Bdelloidrotifersandeutardigrades
nematodeswerefoundin any of thesecryoconiteholes.
The presenceof biota in cryoconiteholes can impactcryoconite
hole dynamicsandthusglacieralbedoandmassbalance.Biotaandtheir
activityhave been shownto affecthole dimensions.McIntyre(1984)
pointed out that biological activity generatesmetabolic heat that
contributesto hole enlargement
on glaciersin polarregions.He showed
thatthe absenceof microbialcommunitiessignificantlyreducedhole
growth rates by killing organicconstituentsof the cryoconitewith
to
coppersulphatecrystals.He estimatedthatthebiologicalcontribution
hole meltingwas approximately10%,andthusthe generatedheatwas
significantfor meltingof holes. In addition,biologicalprocessesmay
reducesedimentalbedodue to dark-coloredhumicsubstancesformed
duringdecompositionof organicmatter(deadmicrobialbiomass,dead
andalgalcells, gelatinousmatrix,anddeadmicrofauna)
cyanobacterial
(Takeuchiet al., 2001a, 2001b). Dark-coloredmaterialsabsorbsolar
energymoreeffectivelyandacceleratemelting.The size of holes and
rate of melting, therefore, should reflect in part microbial and
biomassandactivity.Biotic activityin cryoconiteholes
photosynthetic
mightbe of significantimportanceto the functioningof the entiredry
valleyecosystembecauseglacialmelt is the mainsourceof water.
The chemicalgradientin sea salt and otherions alongthe valley
resultsfrom local differencesin ice chemistry,althoughion concentrationsin theholeswere2 to 3 ordersof magnitudehigherthanthoseof
the glacierice due to scavengingeffects duringmelting.Ourresults
followthoseof Lyonset al. (2003)forsurfaceice andsnowon glaciers.
of cationsand anionsin glacierice and the
Generally,concentrations
cryoconiteholes decreaseinlanddue to increasingdistancefrom the
marinesourceof aerosolsand due to a decreasein eolian-transported
dust. The MCM soils containabundantsalts (e.g., NaCI),so the Na
concentrationindicatesboth marineand terrestrialsources.The local
increasein Ca at HowardGlacieris also consistentwith Lyons et al.
(2003) andreflectsa local sourceof CaCO3.
Recentfindingsby Lancaster(2002)showthatthedusttransport
on
the valley floor increaseswith distanceinlandand contrastswith the
particulateconcentrationsin snow and ice (Lyonset al., 2003). This
supportsthe findingsof Lyons et al. (2003) that dust concentration
decreasedwith increasingelevation.The Lancaster(2002) studyis not
necessarilyinconsistentfromtwo perspectives.First,ice is formedat
altitudeon the glaciersandthereforein low-dustenvironments,so the
initialparticulatecontentof the pureice shouldnot be subjectto local
environmental
conditions.Second,the depositionof particulates
on the
surfaceis subjectto local wind speeds and surfaceroughness(Nylen
et al., in press).
Nutrientconcentrations,such as ammoniumand nitrate(ions
directlylinkedto biologicalprocesses),did not conformto gradients
observedfor otherchemicalconstituents.Ammoniumconcentrations
were elevatedin the cryoconiteholes of Howardand Hughesglaciers
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at
but were relativelysimilarat otherglaciers.Nitrateconcentrations
than
at
other
were
an
order
of
Glacier
higher
glaciers.
magnitude
Hughes
Soil environmentsimmediatelysurroundingHughes Glacier are
probablythe mostdominantsourcesof sedimentandN in cryoconite
holes.Thesoils aroundHughesGlacierarecharacterized
by thehighest
et al., 2001).We
in TaylorValley(Courtright
levelsof nitratesaturation
ammoniumand
suspectthat,in contrastto otherchemicalconstituents,
arealsopartiallyinfluencedby biologicalactivity.
nitrateconcentrations
illustrates
If we assumethatthe abundanceof rotifersandtardigrades
the abundanceof primaryproducersin cryoconiteholes, high concentrationsof nitrateon HughesGlaciercould be explainedby low
of nitrate.
biologicaluptakeandthusan accumulation
of ions in cryoconiteholes
The relativelyhigh concentrations
indicatethese miniecosytemsarerich in totaldissolvednutrientsand
that biologicalactivitymight in turnplay an importantrole in the
et al.,2004).Is it
of solutes(Tranter
storage,recycling,andaccumulation
for
chemical
observed
that
constituents,
pH, and
patterns
possible
of
salinityresultpartiallyfrom biologicalprocesses?Concentrations
DOC clearlyindicatethe overallsignificanceof photosyntheticand
decompositionprocesses,as does the presenceof high densitiesof
Wherelife is mostscarce(e.g., on HughesGlacier),little
invertebrates.
is producedand thereis little nutrientdepletionand
carbon
organic
assimilation.Tranteret al. (2004) observeddepletionof dissolved
inorganiccarbon(DIC)in cryoconiteholes and arguedthathigh pH
It was also suggestedthathighDOC
valuesresultfromphotosynthesis.
of CaC03andthus
formedduringdecomposition
preventsprecipitation
furtherpreservesDIC for photosynthesis.In otherwords,cryoconite
holes maintainchemicalbalancethroughbiological and chemical
processeswithinthe holes. For example,the lowest pH values were
andwithlow ratesof production.
foundin holesdevoidof invertebrates
We proposethat the compositionand complexityof food webs in
cryoconiteholes are influencedby the strengthof biotic interactions
withphysicalfactors(ioninputs,climate).Forinstance,thevariationin
the dominantformsof nitrogenin cryoconiteholes amongglaciers
probablyreflectsdifferencesin themicrobialcompositionandfood-web
structure
creatingfunctionaldifferencesin biochemicalprocesses.
of cryoconiteholesatdifferent
Thesimilarityof thecharacteristics
elevationsand east and west sides of glaciersclearlyimpliesstrong
effectsof local windturbulenceandthe presenceof otherthaneolian
of sedimentsandbiota.However,on a scaleof an individual
transport
local patternscan be contraryto the generaltrend.For
the
glacier
instance,cryoconiteholes from CanadaGlaciershowed differences
betweenlower and upperelevations.Importanceof scale was also
illustratedby differentcorrelationandregressioncoefficientsbetween
andchemistryacrossglaciers(regionalscale)vs. Canada
invertebrates
Glacier(local scale).These differencessuggesta stronginfluenceof
conditions.
localenvironmental
Temporalscale is often consideredan importantfactor in
evaluatingthe propertiesof biologicalpopulationsand theiractivity.
Technically,cryoconiteholes shouldbe unaffectedby the immediate,
effectsbecausebiologicalactivityis limitedto a few weeks
short-term
withina year,if it occursat all. The similarityof the characteristics
of cryoconiteholes between samplingseasons (January2001 vs.
andsuggeststhatproperties
November2001)confirmsourexpectations
of holes areindeedrelativelystableovershorttimescales.

Condusions
of cryoconiteholesresembled
Biologicalspeciesandcommunities
habitats.The
morecloselythosefoundin aquaticratherthanterrestrial
overlappingspecies assemblagesacross glacierssuggest mixing of
sedimentandbiotainputsby thewindon a regionalscale.Thegradients
of biotic abundanceand of the majorityof chemicalconstituentsin
cryoconiteholes were drivenby the positionof a glacierwithinthe
ANDALPINERESEARCH
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on
characteristics
valley,indicatingeffectsof small-scaleenvironmental
theproperties
of cryoconiteholes.Nitrogenandorganiccarbonpatterns
across glaciers seemed to be influencedby biological activity in
cryoconiteholes. The propertiesof holes were stablefromone to the
next samplingseason, suggestingthat changes of cryoconitehole
propertiesdeveloponly on a long (yearsto decades)ratherthanshort
(monthsto years)timescale.
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